
Dear Parents/Carers 

 

St Lawrence 

Headlines 

July 2019 

“Blessed are the merciful, for they will receive mercy.  

Blessed are the pure of heart, for they will see God.” 

MATTHEW 5 7-8 

We have come to the end of another fantastic year. The children have      

been on many trips and visits. We have had authors and visitors, attended residential vis-

its, entered sports events, performed productions and, of course, worked hard  

academically along the way!  

 

As we come to the end of the second year in our fantastic new(ish) school (which is  

almost completed!), we can look at all the achievements that have happened this year. Our 

fantastic PTA have helped us to acquire the new table tennis tables – which are a big hit 

with the children.  The new basketball hoops (again, a big hit) and all the other things that 

the PTA have bought for the school over the last year (a flyer went out to all parents re-

cently informing you of how successful the PTA have been) have wonderfully enriched our 

school.  You are all members of the PTA so a big thank you for all your help/contributions 

this year.  In a time of great austerity all schools are more reliant on contributions from 

parents to help with all the extras that schools used to be able to afford and we thank you 

all.  

 

We are very pleased with our recent SATs results and the Year 6 children should be very 

proud of their achievements.  They worked incredibly hard and have achieved very good 

results.  We will post the full picture of results in September when they are validated. They 

will be leaving us soon and continuing on their educational journey and we wish them eve-

ry success in all that they do.  

 

As usual at this time of the year, we will be saying goodbye to some members of staff 

(more in this newsletter).  We thank them for their work here and wish them well in the fu-

ture.  

 

There have been many great achievements this year which you can read about in this 

newsletter. As you know, we offer many extra-curricular clubs which the children have 

readily participated in. We achieved the Silver Healthy School’s Award this year.  This in-

volved all the children walking a mile around the school several times a week.  

 

I want to thank the dedicated staff who work tirelessly to make St Lawrence  

a fun place to be where the children feel happy but appreciate the benefits  

of hard work and life skills to prepare them for the next stage of their life. 

I wish you a relaxing and safe summer and we look forward to seeing the  

children on Thursday 5
th

 September, refreshed and raring to go.  

                                                                            With best wishes 

Congratulations to BEECH House who were the house cup  

winners this term earning themselves a mufti day on  

MONDAY 22ND JULY 



Year 3 Events This Year 
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Polka Theatre visit to see  

“Wind in the Willows” 

Prehistoric Day — Chertsey Museum      

Prehistoric Workshop 

Kingston Liberal Synagogue Trip  

Hampton Court Palace Trip  

 

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nower Wood Trip                             

Kew Gardens Trip  

        Rachel Rooney Poet Visit   

                         Victorian Day 

Year 4 Events This Year 

 

Hindu Temple Trip 

Riverhouse Barn Christmas Show/

Workshops 

Christmas Production ‘The Magical 

Christmas Jigsaw’ 

Swimming 

 

 

 

SOLD Activity Day Camp Trip 

Roman Day 

East Wittering Trip 

 



Year 5 Events This Year 
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    Greek Day 

     British Museum Trip  

   Swimming 

Strangeface Mask Workshop 

  Learning Dome 

    Flute Lessons and Recitals 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Museum Trip 

Mosque Trip 

Butser Ancient Farm Trip 

Chertsey Museum Anglo-

Saxon Workshop 

 

 

Year 6 Events This Year 

Royal Courts of Justice Trip 

Bikeability 2 

Flour Babies 

Shakespeare Workshop 

PGL Residential Trip 

Junior Citizen Scheme 

Leavers’ Service at Guildford             

Cathedral/St Paul’s Church 

Summer Production — “Rootin’ Tootin’” 

 

 

 

 

 



Whole School Events This Year 
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There have been so many events and activities this year  

at St Lawrence.  These include:                                                                                              

European Day of Languages 

No Pens Day Wednesday  

Christingle Service at St Paul’s Church  

Golden Boot Challenge  

School Choir performed locally and at the 

Dorking Halls Concert  

Book Week including— 

Author Visit/Readathon Challenge/Dress 

up Character Day  

Safer Internet Day/Spelling Bee  

Feeling Good Week 

Election Day/Head teacher for the Day (see below) 

Photographs of the events that each year group and the whole 

school have participated in this year can be found           

on our school website  www.stlawrence-junior.surrey.sch.uk 

HEAD TEACHER FOR THE DAY 

Daisy M—Eagles Class 

“A few weeks ago everyone in Year 6 got a chance to write a 

manifesto for Head Teacher for the day, soon my manifesto 

was narrowed down to top four, since my   party is the Sports-

Tastic party, me and my campaigners began to start making 

posters!  

 

Once I had found out I had won, I focused all my attention to  

planning my power point.  This morning I 

entered school feeling nervous but mainly excited. I started my 

day with going through my power point with Mr Tucker and once I 

had made sure everything was working Mr Tucker and I stood out-

side the school entrance greeting everybody.  

 

After that, I began making my way towards the hall for the       

assembly (this was the part I was most nervous for). Earlier this 

week I decided I wanted my assembly to be about a blind skier 

named Milly Knight. I finished my assembly by giving out Head 

teacher certificates and Top Table certificates.    

Then I met Mr Harris who is one of the school’s Governors and we 

had a chat about what a Governor does and how I came up with 

the idea for my party. For the rest of the day I interviewed        

children, looked at good work and gave out stickers. I also       

managed to join my class for PE. I had a very  exciting day in 

which I got to experience what it is like to be the Head” 

Sportastic Party 

Spelling Bee Finalists 

http://www.stlawrence-junior.surrey.sch.uk/copy-of-clubs-activities


School News 
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Here is where our Year 6 children are moving onto next: 
 

Esher High—69   Holy Cross—1 

Thamesmead—2   Halliford Boys—2  

Cobham Free School—1 Hampton Boys School—1 

Kingston Grammar—1  Feltonfleet—1 

Tiffin—1    Out of Area—3 

Claremont—1 
 

 

We wish them all well as they journey onwards! 

Congratulations to        

Parrots class for having 

the highest attendance 

this half term with an          

impressive 98.1% 

Also very well done to 

Parrots class for having 

the highest attendance 

for this academic year 

with 98.5% 

 We would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you for all your          

support this year  Also, to all of you who have helped with the library,  

walking to swimming, helping with school trips and reading in school,    

we truly are grateful!   

 

To our fabulous PTA; thank you for all the wonderful fund-raising events, 

including the May Fair, the May Ball, Mothers Day gifts, the Christmas              

and Summer Discos. The  effort that goes into organising                               

these events is tremendous.  

 

Along with help in school, there are the contributions that you have made 

 financially—we have raised hundreds of pounds 

 for charities such as Save the  

Children and Comic Relief along with our 

own chosen charity  

The Downs Syndrome Society. 

Today we participated in a wonderful 

Year 6 Leavers’ Service where we heard 

about lots of wonderful memories of the 

Year 6’s time at St Lawrence. We also 

heard about their hopes and dreams for 

the future.  

We really do hope that your dreams and 

ambitions do come true.  

 

The lit candle was passed from Year 6 to Year 5 in traditional  

St Lawrence style. 



Year 6 PGL Trip Liddington 
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Year 6 Production—Rootin’ Tootin’ 
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‘Yee Haw’, my wife and I reverted to cowboy stories 
of our childhood on the evening of Tuesday, 16

th
 

July, when we, together with a full house of other 
Governors, parents and relatives, enjoyed the rum-
bustious and energetic performance of “Rootin 
Tootin”.  This was yet another musical produc-
tion by the team of Mr & Mrs Langwade, who have 
provided numerous such shows for the school.   
 
The musical, which was in twelve acts, centred upon the small town of The Meadows in Nevada and told the  
story of how the town, a small settlement based mainly upon providing for the needs of cowboys, was attempting 
to come to terms with progress brought about by the arrival of the railroad.  As we have come to expect from the 
Langwades’ productions, the story moved quickly through setting the initial scene, into the various ideas for 
change which entailed, amongst other things, the conversion of cowboys into country and western performers 
and dancing girls turning their skills to bank robbery.  Throughout, in true Western fashion, the undertakers were 
kept busy, although all violence was left to the viewer’s imagination, with a well-used dummy corpse being car-
ried across the stage, representing the outcome.  Finally the railroad reached the Meadows, all participants set-
tled into their new roles and the town undergoing rebranding, converted its name to Spanish and became Las  
Vegas.   
 
As normal, all 
of Year 6 were 
involved as 
narrators,  
actors and 
singers and 
held the audi-
ence’s atten-
tion through-
out, with origi-
nal songs, per-
formed with 
talent and  
enthusiasm and actors performing their roles with 
skill that would have graced the West End (of Lon-
don) stage.  The backdrops were very well painted 
and the costumes and make-up required substan-
tial effort from those offstage and of course parents. 
This was Mrs Rey’s first production as Head of 
Year 6, in which she was ably supported by Ms 
Chalmers, Miss Carter and Miss Saunders, their 
teaching assistants, Mrs Battle, Mrs England, Mrs 
Riding, Mrs Walker and Mrs Walters and all other 
staff, including Mr Tarrant who built the stage and 
arranged the lighting    
 

Our grateful thanks to all of those who contributed in any way and, of course, to the children for a memorable 
performance which is 

a fantastic finale to 
their time at  

St Lawrence.   
 
                                                                                
George 
Cameron 
Governor 



Sports News by Mr Parker 
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We have had a very successful year for sport at St Lawrence.  

Yet again our pupils have done the school proud with their array of  

abilities and talents for sport.  

While the football, netball and hockey seasons all take a rest, other sports come to 

the foreground – namely athletics.  We had perfect weather for our Sports Day; not 

too hot, not too cold, just right.  The children performed brilliantly all day and while 

it was easily the closest Sports Day in many years, Elm proved to be just a step 

ahead of the rest and deserved their trophy!   Congratulations ELM!  

Following Sports Day; athletics.  This is another year where Mrs Rey and Mrs Whit-

field have been incredible: putting their time, effort and dedication towards Athletics 

Club and ensuring we have the best possible outcome in District Sports.  We per-

formed really well and every child should be very proud of their effort and results. 

Thank you also to the parents who helped with the process and on the day.  

 

Mr Davis took a squad of pupils to an annual rounders tournament this term and  

although they didn’t win, they did represent the school excellently and showed  

impeccable character throughout the day.  

Let’s look forward to another successful year next year. 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Mr Parker 

District Sports Report  

This has been another successful year for athletics. We have had over 70 children 

attend athletics club this season and all showed great enthusiasm for the various ac-

tivities that were available.  It was a pleasure to see their skills develop during the 

coaching sessions.  The season ended with a successful District Sports competition 

at the Xcel Centre with a strong team effort overall and some outstanding individual 

and group results.  

We would like to give a special ‘thank you’ to Mr Barrington-Brown for his unstinting 

generosity, time and effort throughout the season.  

                                                               Mrs Rey and Mrs Whitfield 

Girls’ Relay Winners 

 

 

 



Sports Day 
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Congratulations to ELM House for winning the Sports Cup this 

year and well done to all the pupils for their                                       

determination and team spirit! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Farewells and Good Luck 
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This term sees departures and changes for the following staff: 

Mrs Belcher, our IT Technician, will be  leaving us at the end of this 

academic year.  She has been at the school since 2001 and we have 

really appreciated and benefitted from all the IT sup-

port she has given us.  IT has progressed so much dur-

ing that time and Mrs Belcher has always implemented 

new technology in the school well. Her calm manner, 

patience with our ignorance, and expert knowledge has 

kept our school ‘tech friendly’.   

We wish her every success and happiness in the future. 

For over twenty five years, Mrs Battle has worked at St 

Lawrence as a Lunchtime Supervisor, a Teaching                

Assistant and on the cleaning staff.  Her smiling face 

will be missed by all staff and children during the day as 

she retires from two of her roles.  Luckily we will still get 

to see her as she will remain on the cleaning staff. 

We thank her for her dedication and commitment to  

St Lawrence.  

After five years as a class teacher, first in Year 4 then 

moving on to Year 5, Mr Parker is leaving St Lawrence to 

broaden his teaching experience in another school.  

 During his time here, Mr Parker has had a variety of 

roles but, in particular, has helped develop our Sport 

and PE curriculum.  We will miss his crazy hat on sports 

day! We wish him good luck in his new school. 

Mr Stacey has been with us for three years and is now           

relocating down to the south coast to take up a new  

teaching position.  If there were awards for the tidiest 

classroom, Mr Stacey would win every time!  As well as 

supporting staff in the teaching of MFL and championing 

languages through our European day of languages events 

each year, he has led a team of Eco warriors that have  

really helped others in the school care more for the environment.  

  We hope his move is successful. 



Library News by Mrs Heffernan 
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It has been another busy year in the library.  

 

One hundred and sixteen new books were added to the library system and some of 

the older, more worn books have been removed. 

We started our reading challenge, ‘Read your way through the Alphabet’, in a bid to 

encourage the children to broaden their reading and try new authors.  Many children 

have already read their way through half the alphabet, so hopefully next year we’ll be 

able to announce that some pupils have completed the challenge! 

At the end of the year, our Star Reader is Ruby in Kites who has read an incredible 86 

books over her four years at St Lawrence.  Congratulations go to her and we look  

forward to seeing if someone can beat her record of  

86 books read from the St Lawrence library. 

 

I wish you all a great summer break – Keeeeep Reading! 

Wishing you all a lovely, sunny and restful summer holidays  

 

School returns: 

Thursday 5th September  

Summer uniform may be worn 

SEN News by Mrs Uwai 

Have Your Say On SEN Support 

 

The Personal Outcomes Evaluation Tool (POET) is a short, anonymous 

questionnaire for parents, carers, children and young people and anyone 

who works with children and young people who receive additional SEN 

support, or have an Education Health and Care Plan (EHCP). 

 

The survey is run by an independent charity called In Control.             

The results from the survey will be used to help shape and improve the service that  

Surrey County Council provides for its children, young people and families. 

  

View further details and to complete the survey visit  www.surreylocaloffer.org.uk/poet     

There are separate questionnaires for children and young people,  

as well as parents and carers to complete.  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

At St Lawrence we have a Home School Link Worker, Teresa Doe,  

who supports our children and their families.  Early in the Autumn term she 

will be hosting a coffee morning which you all are invited to. If you would 

like to find out more about her role and ways she can support you, please 

come along. 

https://surreycountycouncil.newsweaver.co.uk/SchoolsBulletin/x4mdojfvrmf19kvwi8e5os?a=6&p=55130865&t=20022805
http://www.surreylocaloffer.org.uk/poet

